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Abstract

We have investigated the aqueous stability of self-irradiated natural and synthetic 238Pu-doped zircon (4.7wt% of
238Pu) in an acidic solution at 175 �C. Both zircon samples have suffered a similar degree of self-irradiation damage,

as given by their degree of amorphization. X-ray diffraction measurements revealed that during the hydrothermal treat-

ment only the disordered crystalline remnants recovered in the natural zircon, whereas in the 238Pu-doped zircon the

amorphous phase strongly recrystallized. Such a different alteration behavior of natural and Pu-doped zircon is dis-

cussed in terms of two fundamentally different alteration mechanisms. Our results demonstrate that further experimen-

tal studies with Pu-doped zircon are required before any reliable prediction about the long-term aqueous stability of an

actinide waste form based on zircon can be made.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Disposal of highly radioactive materials is a pressing

issue in modern society due to the enormous amounts of

radioactive waste accumulated world-wide during the

past decades from, e.g., dismantled nuclear warheads,

atomic icebreakers, and nuclear power plants [1]. In

the last 30 years, researchers have considered a number

of materials to encapsulate high-level nuclear waste

(HLW) for safe permanent disposal such as glasses

and crystalline ceramics [2]. Ceramics based on zircon
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have been suggested for the immobilization of actinides

including weapons-grade plutonium [3–5]. However, the

radioactive decay of actinides incorporated in zircon

causes a transition from a crystalline to a topological

disordered (i.e., amorphous) state, which dramatically

changes the physical and chemical properties of the

material, including its aqueous durablility [4–12].

Hydrothermal experiments with self-irradiation-

damaged, natural zircon crystals in acidic, but also

neutral solutions produced several micrometer thick

alteration zones, even under rather low-temperature

conditions [7–12]. It was found that the inward diffusion

of hydrogen (as H+ and/or H2O) reduces the activation

energy of structural recovery processes, which generate a

nano-porous structure, as revealed by transmission elec-

tron microscopy [12]. These nano-pores enable fast
ed.
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chemical transport through the reaction rim, such that

the rate-determining process occurs at the interface. It

was suggested that the temperature dependence of the

recrystallization of the amorphous phase mainly governs

the loss of actinides and other trace elements [9]. Previ-

ous experimental work with natural zircon crystals has

further demonstrated that radiation-damaged zircon

shows a dramatic increase in the alteration rate at two

fractions of amorphous domains [11]. Such a critical

behavior could be related to the formation of intercon-

nected clusters of amorphous domains and to the perco-

lation of nano-sized regions of depleted matter formed

during the a-recoil events, as seen in molecular dynamics

simulations and small-angle X-ray scattering experi-

ments [11]. Direct observations of density fluctuations

in heavy-ion irradiation tracks in zircon by transmission

electron microscopy further support this model [13]. The

practical significance of the work was that a fundamen-

tal universal property, a percolation threshold, could be

proposed as a benchmark of how much radioactive

waste can be incorporated into a zircon matrix in order

to ensure a safe performance for a particular period.

However, the crucial step in evaluating the suitability

of zircon as a waste form is to design representative

experiments with synthetic samples doped with 238Pu

and 239Pu based on results from less expensive experi-

mental studies on natural analogues. In the present

work, we have tried to address this issue by carrying

out a hydrothermal experiment in a solution containing

1M HCl and 1M CaCl2 at 175 �C with a natural radia-

tion damaged, 5.42 · 108 years old, single zircon crystal

from Sri Lanka and a polycrystalline synthetic 238Pu-

doped zircon prepared several years before the experi-

ment. During this period, the self-irradiation process

in the 238Pu-doped sample has been monitored by

X-ray diffraction measurements. Both the natural and

the synthetic sample have accumulated a similar degree

of self-irradiation damage. The experimental conditions

were chosen by taking into account previous published

[8,9] and unpublished results of experiments with natural

radiation-damaged zircon samples. The main objective

of the work presented in this paper was to investigate

the behavior of synthetic 238Pu-doped zircon in acidic

solutions in comparison with the alteration of natural

zircon containing low actinide concentrations.
2. Analytical methods and experimental setup

2.1. Analytical methods

Conventional powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) meas-

urements of the natural zircon were conducted on a Phi-

lips X�Pert automated diffractometer using CuKa1
radiation. In order to monitor the recrystallization

behavior and to determine the lattice parameters accu-
rately, we added Si as an internal standard. XRD meas-

urements of the 238Pu-doped zircon ceramic were carried

out with CoKa1 radiation using a special technique

developed at the V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute [14].

The highly radioactive ceramic pellet was placed into a

regular sample holder, which was hermetically covered

by a thin (50–100lm) partially oxidized Be window.

This avoids contamination of the X-ray diffractometer

during analysis, but reduces the primary and diffracted

intensity and produces additional Be and BeO reflec-

tions. The same ceramic pellet was used for all XRD

measurements and the hydrothermal experiment.

Immediately after synthesis, one zircon pellet (dif-

ferent to the one used for XRD measurements) was

characterized using a Camebax (Cameca) wavelength-

dispersive electron microprobe analyzer. The beam cur-

rent was 10nA at 20kV accelerating voltage. A synthetic

pure zircon and polycrystalline PuO2 were used as stand-

ards. Matrix corrections were done using the PAP cor-

rection procedure.

The experimental solution after the experiment with

the 238Pu-doped zircon ceramic was analyzed for 238Pu

by gamma spectroscopy using a GWL-90-15 detector.

The absolute error of the measurement was 10%.

2.2. Samples

The 238Pu-doped zircon ceramic pellet used in the

present work was prepared according to the procedure

given in Burakov et al. [15]. XRD analyses indicate that

the ceramic pellet contains about 15wt% tetragonal zir-

conia. The structural details of the zircon phase after

fabrication and at the time of the experiment and the

average chemical composition of the zircon phase ob-

tained by multiple electron microprobe measurements

are given in Table 1. The zirconia grains in the ceramic

were too small (less than 1–2lm) to allow accurate elec-

tron microprobe analyses to be conducted. However, the

zirconia phase certainly incorporated some Pu, causing

the stabilization of the tetragonal crystalline structure

instead of the monoclinic polymorph.

Since the aim of the present study was to compare the

effect of radiation damage in natural and synthetic Pu-

doped on their aqueous stability, we had to find a natural

zircon having suffered a similar degree of damage as the

synthetic zircon. It has previously been shown that the

amount of amorphous domains controls the degree of

alteration under given physico-chemical conditions [11].

The amorphous fraction is thus a good parameter to se-

lect a natural zircon for the comparative experiment.

The amorphous fraction of the Pu-doped zircon could

be estimated from the relative integral intensities of the

(200) zircon peak and the (101) peak of tetragonal zirco-

nia measured 21 days after fabrication and right before

hydrothermal experiments. It was found that the
238Pu-doped zircon was about 60–80% amorphous at



Fig. 1. Steel autoclave with a Teflon reactor vessel (white

cylinder) used for experiments with 238Pu-doped ceramic

sample at the V.G. Khlopin Radium Institute.

Table 1

Chemical (wt%) and structural parameters, and the age of the 238Pu-doped and natural zircon sample used for the experiments

Pu-doped zircon

(short after fabrication)

Pu-doped zircon

(before experiment)

Natural zircon (HZ5)

(before experiment)

Zra 46.4 ± 0.4 49.3 ± 0.5

Sia 13.5 ± 0.5 14.43 ± 0.04

Hfa – 1.19 ± 0.02

Pu (all isotopes)a 5.7 ± 0.2 Not measured –
238Pub 4.7 ± 0.2 –

Pa – 0.02 ± 0.01

Ya – 0.08 ± 0.01

Uc – 0.2396 ± 0.0059

Thc – 0.0701 ± 0.0027

Agec 21 days 1251 days 542 ± 5Ma

D (·1018a/g)d 0.07 3.9 4.7 ± 0.1

D (·1024a/m3) 0.3 18.8 20.2 ± 0.7

fa (%)e <5 60–80 70 ± 7

a0 (nm) 0.6639 ± 0.0010 0.6708 ± 0.0021f 0.6676 ± 0.0014

c0 (nm) 0.6014 ± 0.0020 0.6143 ± 0.0053 0.6063 ± 0.0047

d (g/cm3)g 4.76 – 4.30 ± 0.06

Errors are given at the two-sigma level.
a The chemical composition was determined by multiple electron microprobe measurements. The data of the natural zircon are

from Geisler et al. [10].
b Calculated from the isotopic composition of the Pu.
c U and Th concentration and the 207 Pb/206 Pb age of the natural zircon were determined by sensitive high-resolution ion

microprobe [10].
d For the 238Pu-doped zircon, the dose was estimated from the calculated density.
e The amorphous fraction of the Pu-doped zircon was estimated from the intensity ratio of the (200) peak of zircon and the (101)

peak of t-(Zr,Pu)O2 by assuming that the intensity of the zirconia peaks did not change after fabrication (see Fig. 3). The amorphous

fraction of the natural zircon is from Geisler et al. [11].
f Since the Bragg intensity is dramatically reduced in highly damaged samples (Fig. 3), the unit-cell constants of the Pu-doped zircon

prior to the experiment were estimated by first calculating the a constant from the position of the strong (200) reflection and the

quadratic equation for hk0. The c constant was then estimated by using the value for a and the position of the (112) reflection. The

errors of both parameters are thus highly correlated.
g The density of the Pu-doped zircon was calculated from the unit-cell volume obtained from the X-ray diffraction measurements

and the chemical composition. The density of sample HZ5, however, was measured by conventional immersion technique using water

as immersion fluid.
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the time of the hydrothermal experiment (Table 1). The

amorphous fraction of a suite of natural, gem-type zircon

from Sri Lanka has been directly measured by XRD,

infrared, and nuclear magnetic resonance techniques

and calibrated against the a-decay dose [16–18]. It was

thus possible to select a natural zircon from Sri Lanka

for the experiment based on this calibration and themeas-

ured a-decay dose. The selected natural zircon (HZ5)

has accumulated a dose of (4.7 ± 0.1) · 1018a-decays/g
and is about 70% amorphous [10,11]. Chemical and

structural details of this zircon sample are summarized

in Table 1.

2.3. Experimental setup

The hydrothermal experiments were carried out in

Teflon reactor vessels with a solution containing 1M

HCl and 1M CaCl2. Such solution has been used in pre-

vious studies with natural zircon, which have shown that

significant reactions can be expected within laboratory
time scales [8]. A special steel autoclave with an internal

Teflon reactor vessel (Fig. 1) was used at V.G. Khlopin
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Radium Institute for the experiment with the 238Pu-

doped zircon. The ceramic specimen was placed on a

�pillow� of platinum to avoid contact of the pellet with

the Teflon. We used 5 and 35ml of solution for the

experiment with the natural and the Pu-doped zircon,

respectively. The experiment with the natural zircon

was conducted with 0.1g powder of grain sizes <50lm
and a larger grain with a polished surface, which has

been used to study the reaction rim by backscattered

electron (BSE) imaging. The vessels were placed in an

oven and heated to (175 ± 3) �C for 14 days.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Self-irradiation damage effects in 238Pu-doped zircon

The increasing degree of self-irradiation damage in

the zircon phase after its fabrication causes the intensity

of the diffraction peaks to decrease, their width to in-

crease, and their position to shift to low two-theta angles

(Fig. 2). Such a behavior is known from numerous

studies on natural and synthetic zircon [4–6,19,20]. In

contrast, the shape, position, and intensity of the diffrac-

tion peaks from the tetragonal (Zr,Pu)O2 phase did not

change significantly (Fig. 2), confirming that zirconia is

extremely resistant to self-irradiation, i.e., it cannot be

amorphized [21]. This observation has recently been ex-

plained by the inability to form an alternative covalent

ZrO2 network [22].
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Fig. 2. Stacked X-ray diffraction patterns (CoKa radiation) of the 2

different self-irradiation doses (given in 1018a-decays/g) and after the h

2h and (b) between 29� and 30� 2h, showing the (200) peak of zircon. D

from the Be window (Be and BeO) are indicated.
Fig. 3 shows a Williamson–Hall plot [23] for the zir-

con phase at different degree of damage. The William-

son–Hall plot is used to assess the broadening of the

diffraction peak arising from small grain size and/or

internal strain. In this plot, the full width at half maxi-

mum (b) is shown as a function of the diffraction angle

h, i.e., bcosh is plotted as a function of sinh, and is rep-

resented by

b cos h ¼ k=Lþ e sin h: ð1Þ

A linear extrapolation of the data to the intercept of

the ordinate axis gives kL, with k being the wavelength

of the radiation used and L the diameter of the grains

in a polycrystalline sample. The slope of the best-fit line

gives an estimation of the internal strain e. Due to the

low intensity arising from X-ray absorption in the Be

window and overlap with BeO and Be peaks, only four

to six peaks could be used. However, it is evident from

Fig. 3 that crystallite size effects became important after

a dose of 1.36 � 1.91 · 1018a-decays/g. This observation
is consistent with a single-crystal X-ray diffraction study

of natural zircons, which has shown that after the first

percolation point has been reached, i.e., after amor-

phous domains start to form an interconnected network,

strain broadening becomes less important with respect

to crystallite size broadening effects [24].

As shown in Fig. 4(a), a near-linear relationship ex-

ists between the lattice parameters of the 238Pu-doped

zircon. Furthermore, in contrast to the anisotropic

expansion of the lattice constants seen in natural zircon

from Sri Lanka, which has been attributed to point
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Fig. 3. Williamson–Hall plot for the 238Pu-doped zircon after

the accumulation of three different self-irradiation doses (given

in 1018a-decays/g) and after the hydrothermal treatment. The

full width at half maximum (b) was not corrected for instru-

mental broadening. Note the strong increase of the crystallite

size effect on the peak broadening at a dose of 1.91 · 1018

a-decays/g.

Fig. 4. (a) The c-axis as a function of the a-axis and (b) the

unit-cell volume as a function of the a-decay dose for untreated

and hydrothermally treated natural and 238Pu-doped zircon.

The dotted and stippled line are guides to the eyes only to better

visualize the trend directions of the dose corrected (i.e., the

a-decay dose was multiplied by 0.55 according to Nasdala et al.

[25]) and the uncorrected data of the natural zircon samples

(data from [6,7,22,24,38–40]), respectively. Error bars represent

the one-sigma standard deviation.
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defect annealing over geological time scales [19,20], the

unit-cell parameters of 238Pu-doped zircon increase iso-

tropically with increasing a-decay dose (Fig. 4(a)). Our

results are in full agreement with data of Weber [20]

from 238Pu-doped zircon. It is worth pointing out that

the unit-cell volume swelling of Pu-doped and natural

zircon from Sri Lanka proceeded approximately with a

similar rate when considering available XRD data of

natural zircon (Fig. 4(b)). This is surprising because

unambiguous Raman spectroscopic evidences have been

reported by Nasdala et al. [25], showing that some

annealing occurred during the geological history of the

Sri Lanka zircon crystals. Based on the comparison of

the linewidth of the asymmetrical m3(SiO4) stretching

band as a function of dose between annealed and unan-

nealed zircon, these authors suggested that the a-decay
dose should be corrected by a factor of 0.55 to estimate

an �effective dose�. It is evident from Fig. 4(b) that this

correction would result in a significantly larger unit-cell

volume-swelling rate for natural than for synthetic
238Pu-doped zircon. The reason for this apparent dis-

crepancy is not yet clear. However, based on these re-

sults it follows that the use of a corrected (�effective�)
dose as suggested by Nasdala et al. [25] to compare

self-irradiation damage effects in natural and synthetic

Pu-doped zircon is not justified.

3.2. Hydrothermal annealing of radiation-damaged

natural and 238Pu-doped zircon

Fig. 5 shows optical micrographs of the Pu-doped

zircon pellet before and after hydrothermal treatment.

These images did not reveal any differences between

the treated and the untreated zircon pellet, indicating
that significant disintegration and congruent dissolution

did not take place during the experiment. After a cumu-

lative dose 3.9 · 1018a-decays/g (right before the hydro-

thermal experiment) none of the ceramic pellets has

shown any evidence for newly formed cracks. One thin

crack, which can be seen at the surface of ceramic pellet

used for XRD analyses and the hydrothermal experi-

ment (Fig. 5(c) and (d)), was initially formed during sin-

tering. The hydrothermal treatment neither affected this

initial crack nor caused the formation of new cracks.

However, the reoccurrence of strong zircon diffrac-

tion peaks in the X-ray diffraction pattern (Fig. 2) shows



Fig. 5. (a) and (b) reflected light micrographs of the pellet after fabrication, (c) optical micrograph of the whole pellet prior to the

hydrothermal experiment and (d) after the experiment. Arrow in (b) points to a tetragonal zirconia grain.
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that significant structural recovery occurred during the

experiment. Unit-cell refinement revealed a significant

decrease of the lattice constants of zircon, which are

close to or even smaller than those obtained immediately

after ceramic fabrication (Fig. 2). However, the recov-

ered zircon lattice is still significantly more strained than

the undamaged zircon ceramic, as shown by the

Williamson–Hall plot in Fig. 3. We further emphasize

that we could not detect any new phase in the XRD

pattern.

The most surprising result of the present study is,

however, that the treatment of the self-irradiated
238Pu-doped zircon has activated significant recrystalli-

zation at the expense of the amorphous phase, whereas

no recrystallization occurred in the natural zircon. This

is illustrated in Fig. 6 by exemplarily analyzing the shape

and intensities of the (200) zircon peak of the hydro-

thermally treated samples. In Fig. 6(a), we have scaled

the intensities of the (200) peak from the treated and un-

treated Pu-doped zircon pellet by using the (101) peak

of tetragonal zirconia, (Zr,Pu)O2. We note that the

stacked diffraction patterns shown in Fig. 2 demonstrate

that the intensity of this peak did not change signifi-

cantly, neither during the damage process nor during

the hydrothermal treatment. This suggests that the zir-

conia can be considered as an internal standard. This

observation also shows that tetragonal zirconia is very

stable under the conditions of the experiment. Aside

from the clear shift of the maximum of the (200) zircon

peak to higher 2h-values, it is evident from Fig. 6(a) that
its intensity increased significantly, clearly indicating

that recrystallization occurred. From the integral inten-

sity ratio between the (200) zircon and the (101) zirco-

nia peak, we can roughly estimate that only about 30%

amorphous remnants must have survived within the

analyzed volume. We recall that under dry conditions

temperatures in excess of 700 �C are needed to recrystal-

lize the amorphous phase in natural and Pu-doped zir-

con [26–28].

In the case of the natural zircon, the situation is com-

pletely different (Fig. 6(b)). The untreated natural zircon

shows a broad asymmetric peak with the slower decay

occurring at the higher two-theta side. Such peaks were

deconvoluted by two pseudo-Voigt functions, and the

unit-cell parameters were obtained from the most in-

tense contribution of the profile. The peak asymmetry

has previously been attributed to result from the amor-

phous phase [6]. However, in a recent study of partially

damaged crystals, it could be shown that the asymmetry

is clearly related to the occurrence of compressed crys-

talline regions, which are possibly located within the

boundary between expanded crystalline and amorphous

regions [29]. The amorphous phase itself could not be

detected in both the natural and the 238Pu-doped zircon

with our equipment because of the low intensity of the

signal.

After the hydrothermal treatment, the integral inten-

sity of the (200) peak, normalized to the (111) peak of

silicon (mixed in equal amounts to the samples), has not

changed (Fig. 6(b)), demonstrating that the amorphous



Fig. 7. Backscattered electron image of the hydrothermally

treated grain from the natural zircon sample (HZ5). The

reaction rim is characterized by a lower BSE intensity and a

scalloped front morphology.

Fig. 6. Peak profile for the (200) reflection of (a) the untreated and the hydrothermally treated 238Pu-doped zircon (CoKa radiation)

and (b) the natural zircon from Sri Lanka (CuKa radiation). To allow for a better comparison, the profiles of the untreated sample are

additionally put under the profiles of the treated sample using a grey line. Vertical grey stippled lines mark the position of crystalline

ZrSiO4 and (Zr,Pu)SiO4, respectively. Note that compressed crystalline regions can clearly be detected in the natural zircon, resulting in

a peak asymmetry.
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material did not recrystallize during the experiment. The

treatment merely caused the partial recovery of the ex-

panded crystalline domains, as shown by a new peak

at higher two-theta values in the profile of the treated

material. In addition, some compressed regions were re-

laxed as can be seen by slight changes in the shape of the

asymmetry of the peak profile. However, the unit-cell

constants, refined from the peak maximum of this con-

tribution obtained by fitting a third pseudo-Voigt func-

tion to the profile, are still larger than those of an

undamaged synthetic zircon (Figs. 3 and 4).

BSE images of the reacted natural zircon reveal that

the X-ray diffraction profile of the treated sample can be

understood as representing a mixture of contributions

from a reaction rim and an unreacted core (Fig. 7).

The reaction rims penetrate 5–10lm into the grains

and show a scalloped front morphology. They are char-

acterized by a lower BSE intensity, which was shown to

be the result of an exchange of Si and Zr with Ca and

hydrogen [8–10,12]. Our new data of experimentally al-

tered, natural zircon are fully consistent with the previ-

ously proposed diffusion-reaction (recrystallization)

model, which is based on the diffusion of hydrogen

(H+ and/or H2O) into the amorphous network [7–12].

The degree of alteration of the 238Pu-doped zircon

was estimated from the amount of 238Pu released into

solution after hydrothermal treatment as measured by

gamma spectroscopy. The 238Pu content was

8.8 · 10�6g/ml, corresponding to a total 238Pu loss of

3.1 · 10�4g. Normalized Pu mass loss calculated with-

out correction for ceramic porosity was 2.5g/m2 of sam-
ple surface. From the Pu mass loss and geometric

surface area of the pellet, we have estimated a minimum

apparent reaction rim thickness (xmin) in the treated
238Pu-doped zircon ceramic from

V a ¼ V p � pðr � xminÞ2ðh� xminÞ; ð2Þ
where Vp and Va is the volume of the ceramic pellet and

the volume affected by the alteration, respectively, r is

the radius of the pellet (r = 0.383cm), and h is its height

(h = 0.13cm). Here we also assume (1) an 8% macro-

scopic volume swelling of the zircon phase prior to the

experiment [20], and (2) that all 238Pu within the reacted
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volume has been lost to the fluid (i.e., Va � 0.00151cm3).

The calculation yields a minimum apparent rim thick-

ness of about 20lm, which is about twice the measured

rim thickness of the treated natural zircon (Fig. 7).

Assuming that the effect of the ceramic porosity is partly

counterbalanced by the occurrence of zirconia, this va-

lue seems to be a reasonable estimate for xmin.

At the first glance, one may attribute the observed dif-

ference in the degree of alteration and recrystallization in

both samples to differences in the kinetics of the process.

However, it is not obvious why the kinetics of recrystal-

lization of amorphous zircon (i.e., epitaxial growth of

crystalline remnants) should be significantly different in

natural and synthetic 238Pu-doped zircon having a simi-

lar degree of self-irradiation damage. A key to the expla-

nation of this observation is given by a recent review of

replacement reactions of Putnis [30]. This author has

shown that many replacement reactions take place prin-

cipally by a coupled dissolution–reprecipitation process,

where dissolution is believed to be coupled with precipi-

tation of a thermodynamically more stable phase or a

phase assemblage. This often results in pseudomorphism,

where the crystallographic shape of the parent is pre-

served. Recent experimental work has revealed that the

contact of a solid solution with a fluid, which is super-

saturated with respect to elements of the other composi-

tional end member can potentially cause the replacement

of this phase by a new phase of mixed composition,

which is momentarily in local equilibrium with the fluid

[31,32]. While a sharp replacement front moves into the

parent, the new phase evolves in structure and composi-

tion towards the end member as long as the reaction pro-

ceeds. Evidence for such a process was also found in

natural zircon enriched in rare earth elements, which be-

came unstable during the interaction with a metamorphic

fluid and was replaced by REE-depleted zircon [33]. It is

thus conceivable that the Pu-rich amorphous phase as

well as the disordered crystalline remnants dissolved

while new zircon with less Pu precipitated simultane-

ously. Consequently, the solubility of (Zr,Pu)SiO4

(amorphous and crystalline) and of the PuSiO4 end mem-

ber must have been higher than that of Pu-poor ZrSiO4.

This can be explained by the fact that, although PuSiO4 is

isostructural with ZrSiO4, a large miscibility gap even at

high temperatures is expected to exist [15,34], resulting in

a high excess enthalpy of mixing at low temperatures. It

is well known for solid solution–aqueous solution sys-

tems that an excess enthalpy (i.e., an excess Gibbs en-

ergy) of mixing of a regular solid solution can increase

the solubility of a solid solution at thermodynamic equi-

librium relative to an ideal solid solution, but also rela-

tive to a solid solution with a lower mole fraction of

one component if the solubility of both end members is

of the same order of magnitude [35].

The described coupled dissolution–reprecipitation

process is fundamentally different to the diffusion-reac-
tion model used to describe experimental aqueous alter-

ation of natural radiation-damaged zircon [7–12], but

can explain the observed significant difference in the

recrystallization rate and the fact that no change of

the surface morphology of the pellet has been observed.

A Pu-poor zircon is expected to have smaller lattice con-

stants (a = 0.6607nm and c = 0.5982nm for ZrSiO4 [36]

and a = 0.6906nm and c = 0.6221nm for the PuSiO4 end

member [37]). Unfortunately, our X-ray diffraction

measurements are neither precise enough to confirm

nor to reject such expectation (see Fig. 4). The higher

apparent rim thickness in the Pu-doped zircon further

points to dissolution–reprecipitation mechanism, which

is believed to be controlled by a much faster moving

interface than diffusion processes. However, since we

have estimated the reaction rim thickness from the con-

centration of 238Pu in solution only, we cannot rule out

that the existence of grain boundaries allowed deeper

penetration of the fluid into the ceramic pellet.
4. Concluding remarks

The most important result of our study is that the

behavior of self-irradiated natural and 238Pu-doped syn-

thetic zircon in an acidic solution was found to be signif-

icantly different. Whereas alteration of natural

radiation-damaged zircon with a low doping level of U

and Th is controlled by diffusion-reaction processes,

the high recrystallization rate observed in synthetic radi-

ation-damaged zircon doped with a high amount of Pu

is compatible with the concept of a coupled dissolu-

tion–reprecipitation process, where dissolution occurs

simultaneously with reprecipitation at a moving front.

Whatever the mechanism, our findings have strong

implications for the assessment of the suitability of zir-

con as a nuclear waste form as they show that studies

on �real case� synthetic samples are indispensable before

any confidential predictions about the long-term aque-

ous stability of an actinide waste form with zircon host

matrix can be made. We conclude that the influence of

high actinide doping levels on the aqueous stability has

to be considered when evaluating the suitability of zir-

con as a waste form based on experimental data or min-

eralogical observations on natural zircon containing low

amounts of impurities.
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